Attention: Law Enforcement Officers & SIU Insurance Investigators

COURSE DESCRIPTION: CHP Investigator Joe Moody with the Sacramento Valley Hi-Tech Crimes Task Force will be presenting on Identity Theft and how to successfully charge as a felony. Expert Chad Treadway from North American West Automotive Forensic will be providing an explanation of transponder-based ignitions and how they interact in starting a vehicle. Retired Deputy Kent Boots from FactualDiagrams.com will give an overview of what type of information is available in an Event Data Recorder (EDR) and how to obtain it. CHP Investigator Jason Craven, Valley Division, will train on recent trends in trailer theft, and Stuchman Forensic Laboratory will demonstrate the evidentiary benefit of video enhancement.

Wednesday – August 16, 2017

Time: 8:30 a.m. – 3:00 p.m. (Check-in at 8:00 a.m. – Agency I.D. Required)
*Togo’s lunch will be provided at noon lunch break
Location: Alameda County - Office of Emergency Services
Address: 4985 Broder Blvd., Dublin, CA 94568 (Near the Santa Rita County Jail)

***Space is Limited- Register Today!***
To reserve a seat, mail completed form & check(s) to WSATI at:
P.O. Box 189063, Sacramento, CA 95818
or
Click Here to Pay by Credit or Debit Card

$25.00 - Registration Fee, which includes lunch, should be received by August 11, 2017.

Questions can be directed to Mike Beauregard: mbeauregard.wsati@gmail.com

Complete information below and send in with payment.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
REGISTRATION INFORMATION

NAME:______________________________________________________________
TITLE:_________________________________ AGENCY:___________________________
ADDRESS:_________________________________________________________
CITY:___________________________STATE:_______ ZIP:___________
E-MAIL ADDRESS:____________________________________________________
PHONE NUMBER:____________________________________________________